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Abstract–The  effectiveness  and  the  efficiency  
of  controlling and managing  credit is become 
the most important things that need to be 
considered  in bank, due to the function  of bank 
as an  intermediation   in  collecting  and  
disbursement   of  people money and credit 
become the largest source of income for the 
corresponding   bank.  PT.  XYZ  (persero)  Tbk  
is  the  fourth largest  bank  in  Indonesia.  As  
one  financial  institution   that plays an 
important  role in the economical  sector of 
Indonesia, XYZ has to maintain the stability of 
their performance. In maintaining   the   stability   
of   their   performance,   PT.   XYZ (Persero)  
Tbk  is  completed   with  a  tools  called  as  
Internal Rating System (IRS) that could help 
them in analyzing the feasibility   of  the  
potential   debtor   for  the  credit  approval. 
However,  as the  economy  fluctuation  in 
Indonesia,  PT.  XYZ (Persero)  Tbk  faces  a 
problem  related  with  the increment  of the 
NPL (Non-Performing  Loan). It is due to the 
errors of the company  in  determining  the  
weighted  value  in  IRS.  Where they were 
giving the same weighting value for a different 
economical sectors, in fact each economical 
sector are having a different  risk and 
characteristics.  This research  would  give a 
proposed solution for PT. XYZ (Persero) Tbk as 
alternative solution  that  is new  weighting  
model  for  IRS  by considering the 
characteristics  and risks for each economical 
sector. Where the  implementation   of  this  new  
weighting   model  hopefully could  help  PT.  
XYZ  (Persero)  Tbk  in  controlling  their  NPL 
ratios. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 
 
Considering  the importance  of capital reserved 
for the bank, in 1988, BIS (Bank for 
International Settlement) issued a capital  
framework  concept  that  is  known  as  the 
1988  accord  (Basel  I).  Basel  I  is  designed  
as  a  simple standard,  which  required  banks  
to separate  their  exposure into a wider class 
that describes the similarity type of their debtors.  
This  exposure  to  customers  with  the  same  
type (such as exposure to all corporate 
customers) will have the same capital 
requirement, regardless of any potential 
differences in the ability of credit payment and 
the risk that owned by individual customers. 
 
Align with the development of products that is 
exist in the banking world,BIS has re-enhancing 
the existing capital framework that is included in 
the 1988 accord by issuing the new capital 
framework that is known as Basel II. This Basel 
II is created  based on the standard  structure  of 
the 1988 accord that is given the framework  of 
the capital calculation  that  is  to  be  more  risk  
sensitive,  also  given incentive to the  quality 
improvement to the  risk management at 
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The   role   of   credit   analyst   is   to   analyze   
the feasibility  of  the  potential  debtor  whether  
this  debtor  is eligible or not in credit granted. 
Based on the interview that has been conducted, 
in analyzing this potential debtor, credit analyst  
is  supported  with  a  tool  that  is  called  as  
Internal Rating System. Which is a tools or 
infrastructure that helped 
  
the  credit  analyst  in  analyzing  the  level  of  
risk  of  the potential debtor. If the tools that 
they used are having some problem,  it is 
possible  that the credit  analyst  will make  a 
mistake in conducting the analysis. 
 
Because of that reason, this paper will first 
analyze what is the IRS and what are the 
components that build the IRS. Based on the 
analysis, found that IRS was developed from 4 
main variables,  which are Industry  Rating, 
Management Aspect, Business Condition and 
Financial Performance.  And each of these 
variables  was given some weight  that then will 
be combined  to form  a rating  called Initial 
Rating. From this rating it will identify what are 
the level of risks of the potential debtor of this 
Bank. 
 
However,  based  on the analysis  of IRS there is 
a drawback that needs to be improved in order to 
developed a more  efficient  and  better  IRS  
that  could  help  XYZ  in reducing their NPL. 
 
The drawbacks of the IRS can be seen from the 
weighted that is implemented on each variable 
that is mentioned above. Which there are no 
difference weights applied for different 
economical sectors. The one that differentiate   
the  weighting   for  one  industry   to  another 
industry is only on the industry rating variables, 
which the score for this variable is obtain from 
the calculation  of the IRS that has been 
explained in the previous chapter. But, for the 
rest of the variable  XYZ  assume  that each 
industry  is having the same characteristics  and 
risks. So they obtained the  same  weighting  for  
each  industry.  In fact  each  sector industry has 
a different characteristic and risks. 
 
Method of Data Collection and Analysis 
 
The method of the data collection and the 
analysis process in this paper in finding the best 
solution that could be  used  for  PT.  XYZ  
(Persero)  Tbk,  will  be  followed several steps 
as listed bellow: 
 
• First of all, researcher  will first analyze  the 
step that has to follow in conducting  the 
Unadjusted  Rating or CRR (Credit Risk 
Rating). In which in determining the rating  
of the company,  the credit analyst  need to 
put some ranking on the several variables 
that has been determined by PT.XYZ  
(Persero) Tbk. However, those  variables  are 
divided  into  four  categories,  they are 
Industry Rating, Business Condition, 
Management and Financial  Aspect.  Which  
each category  will then be divided into 
several variables. 
• After that, researcher will then analyzing 
which are the economic sector   in   Indonesia   
that   contribute   the biggest NPL ratio on 
PT. XYZ (Persero) Tbk. In order to  provide  
a  more  detailed  solution  for  PT.  XYZ 
(Persero)  Tbk,  researcher  will  select  one  
economic sector that has the biggest 
contribution NPL ratio at PT. XYZ (Persero) 
Tbk, then will analyze the sub-sector of this 
type of sector and choose three biggest NPL 
contributions  at  PT.   XYZ   (Persero)   Tbk.   
This   is because each sub-sectors on every 
economic sector are having a different  
characteristics  and  risk.  Although they 
were categorized on the same kind of 
economic sector,   but   each   sub-sector   are   
having   different procedures in running their 
business. 
• After   knowing   what   are   sub-sector   that   
will   be evaluate in this paper, the next thing 
that will be done is collecting  30  NPL  
companies on  each  sub-sectors that has been 
selected. 
• Next,  from  those  30  NPL  companies,  the  
researcher will   then   evaluate   the   NPL   
factor   for   those   30 companies  by looking  
at the ranking  that were given by the credit 
analyst  in PT. XYZ (Persero)  Tbk. The 
evaluation will be done by looking at the 
variable that has the lowest ranking given by 
credit analyst for each NPL  companies.  By  
looking  at  the  rankings  given credit analyst 
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recuing. The error in measuring risk model has 
an impact on the implication of the business of 
the bank itself, which is a potential loss due to   
the   non-performing    loan   or   the   loss   of   
business opportunity   because  of  loose  of  the  
good  prospects   of debtors. Because of that, the 
accuracy of the model that has been formulated 
must be tested. 
 
Therefore, IRS is built consisting of 3 main 
components  that combined  to make an accurate 
and useful rating system  at PT. XYZ (Persero)  
Tbk. Therefore,  those components are: 
 
• Industry Risk Rating (IRR), which is the 
level of risk measurement based on macro 
judgment, 
• Customer Risk Rating (CRR), which is a risk 
level that measure  how big is the likelihood  
of a customer  will be default in fulfill their 
obligation to the bank, 
• Customer Credit Rating  (CCR),  which 
is a measurement  of the  risk  that  stated  the  
level  of loss (probability  of loss) that will be 
faced by the Bank in case the customer is fail 
to fulfill their obligations  (in the event of 
default). 
 
Basically,  the implementation  of IRS in PT. 
XYZ (Persero) Tbk has been good and well 
designed. But, if we take a look closer to the 
implementation  of IRS, there is a drawback that 
needs to be improved in order to developed a 
more efficient and better IRS that could help PT. 
XYZ (Persero) Tbk in reducing their NPL ratio. 
 
The drawback of the IRS can be seen from the 
variables that are used in implementing the 
weighted of IRS in order to analyze the 
capability of the potential debtors to be  given  
the  credit  agreement. As seen  on  the  previous 
chapter, that   IRS   is   composed   of   several   
variables   – Industry  Rating, Business 
Condition, Management, Financial  Performance  
– that then will be weighted  to see the capability 
of the potential debtors. 
 
However, those variables are used for all 
economic sectors in Indonesia. There are no 
difference weights to one another industry. The 
one that differentiate the weighting for one  
industry  to  another  industry  is  only  on  the  
industry rating variables,  which the score for 
this variable is obtain from the calculation  of 
the IRR that has been explained  in the previous  
chapter.  But,  for the rest of the variable  PT. 
XYZ (Persero) Tbk assume that each industry is 
having the same  characteristics  and  risks.  So 
they  obtained  the same weighting for each 
industry. In fact each sector industry has a 
different characteristic and risks. 
 
From those findings,  it can be concluded  that 
the root problem of the increment of the NPL 
ratio of PT. XYZ (Persero)   Tbk  is  due  to  the  
errors   in  determining   the weighted  value  for  
the  calculation  of IRS.  This  condition then 
becomes a threat for PT. XYZ (Persero) Tbk in 
order to reduce their NPL ratio. 
 
III.  BUSINESS SOULUTION 
 
To begin the business solution formulation 
process for PT. XYZ (Persero)  Tbk, this chapter  
would  started  by the explaining  the process of 
this research  in order to find the best solution 
that suites for PT. XYZ (Persero) Tbk 
improvement.  The explanation  of the process in 
this paper will  also  include  the explanation  of 
the tools  that  will  be used for processing the 
data and the process of how the data being 
processed. The result of the processing data will 
then be analyzed in order to generating the 
business solution formulation process for PT. 
XYZ (Persero) Tbk. Finally, the business 
solution formulation process would be 
summarized in the form of PT. XYZ (Persero) 
Tbk improvement target. 
 
A.   New Weighting Model 
 
1.  Rating Industry 
 
Rating  industry  for  the  entire  economical  
sector will be no changes. It is because that the 
industry rating is having a quite complicated 
calculation and will be explained separately.  In 
filling the form of FRN, this industry  rating will 
be set automatically when the credit analyst is 
choosing the sub-sector economy. The weight of 
rating industry is including the calculation of 6 
main criteria, which are: 
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IV.  CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
 
A.   Conclusion 
 
In determining  the appropriate weighting 
model, it is important  to  take  attention  to  the  
characteristics  of  the industry that could 
reflected on the key success factor, NPL factor 
and also risk factor of each industry. 
 
However,  as the fourth largest  bank in 
Indonesia, PT. XYZ (Persero)  Tbk do not 
provided  with the suitable weighting model in 
IRS that is used as a tool in determining the  
feasibility   of  debtors   in  credit  granting   
process.   It reflected with the increment of their 
NPL (Non-Performing Loan) Ratio. It is due to 
the errors of the company in determining  the 
weighted  value for the calculation  of IRS. 
Where  they  were  giving  the  same  weighting  
value  for  a different economical sectors, in fact 
each economical sector are having a different 
risk and characteristics. 
 
Therefore, this paper provides a proposed 
solution for PT. XYZ (Persero) Tbk by giving 
the suitable weighting model based on the 
characteristics of each industry. But, because  of 
the limitation  of time,  this paper  proposed  the 
new  weighting   model  for  3  (three)  different  
industries, which those three industries was 
picked based on the highest NPL  ratio  in 2010.  
Those  industries  are:  wood  and  wood 
processing  industry;  food, beverages  and 
tobacco  industry; and other industry (focusing 
on electronics industry). 
 
Based  on  the  research  conducted  in  this  
paper, there are several things that can be 
concluded, they are: 
 
• In determining the new weighting model 
for Wood and Wood  Processing  Industry,  
production  aspect  is  the most   important   
thing   and   need   to  be  considered. Because  
based  on  the  data  provided,  the  main  NPL 
factor of this type of industry is because of most 
companies  are having a bad business condition.  
Also, by looking  at the key  success  factor  of 
this  industry show that the production  aspect is 
the most important and need to be considered. 
That is why the weight for this  variable   need  
to  be  increased   because   of  the important 
role of this variable in determining the feasibility 
of the company in the credit granting. 
• For  Food,  Beverages   and  Tobacco,   
marketing   and production   aspect   are   
variables   that   need   to   be considered. 
Because of a fierce competition among this 
industry, so by having a good marketing  
strategy that also  supported  with  a  good  
production  strategy  will help the company 
to survive. Because of that reason, in 
determining the new weighting model for 
IRS, the production and marketing aspect 
variable are having significant changes, 
which is from 0.5 to 2. 
• While  in  determining  the  new  weighting  
model  for other industry (in this case 
electronic industry), the company's  ability to 
create a variety products  as well as the 
company's ability to follow the preferences 
and needs  of  customers  who  are  easy  to  
change  is  one factor that need to be consider 
in determining the weighting for electronics  
industry. Therefore, the new weighting 
models will be more emphasis on aspects of 
production, which  includes  the assessment 
of production capacity, efficiency, quality of 
human resources and quality of machinery 
and equipment. Marketing aspect is also need 
to be considered, particularly  the policy and 
commitment  to advertising in  order  to  
create  brand  image  for  the  products  that 
they produced, the distribution network to 
ensure availability  of products  on the 
market  being  targeted are also factors to be 
consider in determining the weighting for this 
industry. Thus, in the new weighting model it 
is not only emphasizing on production 
aspect, but also emphasizing on the 
marketing aspects. 
 
After the new weighting model is being 
developed, this research also conducting some 
testing in order to see the accuracy of the new 
model in predicting the risk level of the 
company,  and whether any relationship  or not 
between the model and the result generated by 
the model. The testing is conducting  by using a 
statistical  method called Chi-Square 
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(X2),  in which  this method  could  help in 
determining  the relationship between model and 
result. 
 
Therefore, based on the testing result using a 
Chi- Square, it shows  that  there  is  a  
relationship  between  the model in IRS and the 
result generated by the model. So, any changes 
on the model would affect on the result 
generated by the model. And also based on the 
crosstabulation  table it shows that the new 
weighting model could correctly predict 70.8%  
(85  out  of  120  companies),  while  for  the  
existing model   could   correctly   predict   50%   
(60   out   of   120 companies).  It shows  that the 
new weighting  model  could predict more 
accurate than the existing model. 
 
B.   Suggestion 
 
There  are  several  weaknesses   on  this  
research, which related to limitations  and 
research scope. Therefore, in the following 
sections will discuss suggestion that could be 
done by other researcher to explore deeper and 
more comprehensive  about  the  Internal  Rating  
System  (IRS)  at PT. XYZ (Persero) Tbk. The 
suggestions for future research are: 
 
• Determining  the parameter  or the value  of 
range  for each variable, especially business 
condition and management  aspects, that 
could be used for the credit analyst  in  
determining   the  rating  for  the  potential 
debtor.  The  purpose  of this  parameter  is to 
avoiding the subjective opinion in assessing 
the condition of the potential  debtors.  For  
example  in  determining  rating for track 
record variable, the credit analyst could give 
rating   1  for  those   debtors   that   do  not  
have   any experience (newbie), rating 2 for 
debtors with the experience less than 1 year, 
rating 3 for debtors with 1- 3 years 
experience, rating 4 for debtors with 3-5 
years experience,  and  5  for  those  debtors  
with  experience more than 5 years on the 
related business. 
• Developing  a new IRS system,  which  could 
help the credit   analyst   in   analyzing   the   
feasibility   of   the potential  debtor  as well  
as able  to determine automatically the risk 
premium for risk based pricing. 
• Developing  a  new  IRS  model  which  
could  help  the credit   analyst   in   
analyzing   the   feasibility   of   the potential 
debtor not only from their historical data but 
also could predict the future prospect of the 
correspond debtor. 
 
Besides that, this paper  could give 
some suggestions  that could be used for PT. 
XYZ (Persero) Tbk in utilize the usage of the 
IRS system, those suggestions are: 
  
• To improve the determination of scoring and 
weighting of  IRS  on  qualitative  factors,  it  
requires  the improvement of the credit 
analysts’ knowledge both in classical and 
operational. 
• Develop  a special  committee  to handle  the 
reliability and validity of the model and 
special procedure or decision support system. 
• The model that identify in this paper, as the 
proposed solution for XYZ, will be 
accurately used in a normal condition and 
need to be reviewed periodically, which is 
every 3 months and adjusted with current 
condition. But, if there is any other special 
condition (crisis, force majeure, etc.) that 
affected particular sectors, this new model  
will  need  to  be  reviewed   immediately   
and adjusted based on the condition at that 
time. 
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